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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2014

PART - II

HISTORY - HONOURS
Paper - III

( NEW& OLD SYLLABUS)

Duration : 4 Hours J [ Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

~ ~~ ~ ~ ca1~<n~~ I

~ .,,~~~fo1'1~ ~ I

( New Syllabus)

Answer Question.No, 1and any four of the rest.

~ .,~ ~ ~<r~. \5RT Q.T c<W1~ ~ ~ ~ I

Group - A

~~-~

1. Answer any four of the following questions : 4 x 5 = 20

a) .Assess the importance of Abdul Hamid Lahori as a historian.

~~I~<tS~C9f \5IT<If1 ~ "IC~IRI'!-l~~ ~ ?

b) What was the difference between the Zat & Sawar ranks of Mansabdars ?

~,pl:q'!I'!-lC''!'!-lft ~<r~ "''8~ ~ 9fI~ f<ls fu.a'f ?
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c) How did Nur Jahan influence imperial policy during Jahangir's reign?

d) What is meant by Hindupad Padshahi ?

e) Discuss the significance of the Third Battle of Panipat.

1) What is Orientalism ?

g) What is the significance of the Subsidiary Alliance policy?

h) Discuss the importance of Wood's Despatch.

Group - B

mn'Jf-~

prudence. Elucidate. 20

Answer any four of the following questions.

~c<Wf~~~~1

4 x 20 = 80

2. The Rajput policy of Akbar and Aurangzeb was the product of their political

'IF-140 I
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3. Discuss the architectural developments during the time of the Mughals with

special reference to Shah Jahan's achievement'S in the field. 12 + 8

"l1~'8lI~It •••~ 'fR!>c~~ ~ ~ ~ 1l:J"1<tSIc;i)"'I~~ f<I<1sTxr ~ ~~ ~~~ w., I

4. Trace the evolution of the Sikh community. What was the nature of the

relationship between the Sikhs and the Mughals ?

M~~ ~ ~~ w., I M~ ~ 1l:J"10Bl ~ ~ ~?

10+10

5. What do you understand by the Jagirdari crisis ? To what extent was it

responsible for the decay of the Mughal Empire? 10 + 10

"'8l'ffi~ ~~~ ~ f<l5 ~ ?, ~ )jtlfC'8T1~ \5l:q,*c~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 4~ ~ ~ ?

6. What were the main agricultural products during the Mughal Period? What role

12 + 8did cash crops play in Mughal agrarian economy?

~ \5l1~CC1~ ~~ 'f!1t'8lI~ 9fC1T f<l5 f<l5 ~ ? ~ ~ \5f~ \5f~ 1'f>iT~fuf<l5 ~

~?

7. Do you agree with the view that the Eighteenth century was a 'dark age' in

Indian history? 40

\5fT9fR f<l5 ~ mnr ~~ Qf ~ ~ ~1~C'b~ ~~IC)j ~'<tS .~ ~~' ~ ?

8. Discuss the socio-religious reform movement of Rammohan Roy. Do you think

that the movement brought 'modernism' in India? 12 + 8

~1~~I~<:l ~ )j1~1~<tS-m ~~~ \5lICi1>fI"1"'1\5lICC1lbO'll~ I \5fT9fR f<l5 ~ ~ Qf, ~~

\5lICi1>fI"1"'1~ '\5fT~' ~~ ?
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9. Do you agree with the view that "the theory of deindustrialization in early

colonial India is a myth" ? 20

"~HC<lfil<ls "11>1C'i~~ 9ft<f ~ \5l<lfil~I~C'i~ ~ l!l<fif&"~ ~ ~ I" l!l~

<I'&C~I~~ \5119fR ~ l!l~ ?

10. Discuss the various interpretations of the character of the Bengal Renaissance.

20

( Old Syllabus)

Answer Question No. 1and any four from the rest.

~'"i~~ l!l~~ \!iRTQT c<ISR ~ ~ ~ ffi I

Group - A

~'f-Cfi

l. Answer any four of the following questions: 4 x 5 = 20

a) What is proto-industrialization?

\5I1N fXmP.R ~ ~ ~ ?

b) What is meant by Fief and Vassalage?

~ '8 '6l1>1ICiill9t~ ~ ~ ?
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c) What was the importance of long-distance trade in fourteenth century

Europe?

d) Write a note on humanist education.

e) What do you know about the 95 thesis of Martin Luther?

Europe?

f) How do you characterise the new merchants of Sixteenth Century

g) What do you mean by Copernican Revolution?

Answer any four of the following questions.

~ c<ISRm$ ~ ~ w., I

h) How did Locke define the nature of an ideal government?

COf<IS ~ \£]<1$ ~ >BI<lSIC~~~~ ~ <lSC~~C'1"'i ?

Group - B

~~-~ .

2. Why did feudalism flourish in eastern Europe when it collapsed in western

Europe?

~ ~9{ ~~ >1\~~,,<'o<ij~ ~ ~ ~ 'f1~9{ '-'l ~ M<lSm ~ ?
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3. "The fourteenth century was an age of economic crisis and commercial decline

in European history." Discuss.

"~ ~ ~ ~9@ ~~I(J1 \5f~ ~K~ '8 ~~ \5I<1,*C~BI~~ I" \5I1(G1lb'il

~I

4. What do you mean by 'Price Revolution.' ? What was its impact on economy and

society of sixteenth century Europe?

'~ f<f~' ~ f<I5 ~ ? ~ ~ ~9@ \5f~ '8 >1~WS1~'89@ ~~ f<I5 ~

~?

5. What does the term 'Renaissance' signify ? Explain why Renaissance first took

place in Italy ?

'C~("P11>1'~ f<I5 ~ ? ~\5If¢1~ «15<f C~c'i>iIC>1~~ ~ ?

6. Write an essay on Enclosure movement in England.

7. Assess the role of anti-clericalism in setting the stage for reformation.

~~~ \5I1("tW1C'i~ 9j'G't~<P1 2j~~<PC$l ~ ~~I~ f<I5 ~ ~ ?

8. Write an essay on political thought of Niccolo Machiavelli.
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9. Did the peace treaty of Westphalia ( 1648 ) establish the ideals of National

sovereign ty ?

'3C~sl;WM~I'5I • ~ ( ~~8b- ) f<fs ~ >114't'61~c~'5I~ ~ <PC'5l~ ?

10. Examine the nature of the empire of Charles V.

9f~1f ~ >11t1lcerJ'5I~ m9f"f ~ I


